DeploymentPro
Manage Outlook configuration on end-user desktops directly
from your web browser. Eliminate the need to visit every
desktop and device—no experience or training required.

When you’re migrating customers to Office 365, a big hassle is often at the end, when
configuring Outlook. End-user experience is often poor if they need to configure
mailboxes themselves, generating a flood of support tickets. BitTitan DeploymentPro
accelerates the entire onboarding process and helps you increase your margin for the
project.

Configure Outlook Remotely
Using DeploymentPro™ you can manage all desktops directly from your web browser.
With the power of the cloud combined with automation, DeploymentPro eliminates the
need for you to visit every desktop physically or have remote sessions with employees.
DeploymentPro is a cost-effective way to configure desktops regardless of size, version,
geographic location, or status.
• Launch DeploymentPro from within the
MSPComplete platform

• Configure and track desktops remotely
from a web interface

• Choose from several easy ways to deploy the
desktop agent

• Customize end-user communications

• Check health of hardware and software remotely
• Create Microsoft Outlook profiles for Office 365
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• Get questions answered fast with 24/7
technical support

Why go with DeploymentPro
Easy to Use

Flexible

After you set your parameters and preferences through
the DeploymentPro web-based interface, the built-in
wizard does all the work for the end users without the
need for any admin credentials. No training or expertise
needed.

DeploymentPro is versatile enough to function in any
deployment scenario, including tenant-to-tenant (O365
to O365), “big bang,” or coexistence migrations.

Customizable
Customize the wizard with your own logo and tagline.
You can also customize automated emails to end users
so you don’t have to individually notify each user on
when to update or when the configuration finishes.

Track exactly what’s going on in real time. Check
reporting, review project errors, see who has or hasn’t
installed the agent, monitor batch deployment, and set
Group Policy. There’s no longer any need to touch an
employee’s desktop to configure or deploy—ideal for
companies with a remote or dispersed workforce.

Scalable

Cost-Effective

DeploymentPro works for small businesses as well as
it works for enterprise-level clients. Regardless of a
company’s size, DeploymentPro can automate the
desktop configuration.

Lowers total project costs through automation, and
doesn’t create any expensive downtime for end users.
Through the comprehensive web-based portal, you can
manage and optimize the entire Outlook configuration,
saving time and increasing your margin for the project.

Project Management

Hassle-Free
You have the option to install the agent silently via
Group Policy, so there’s nothing for end-users to install
or manage. End-users simply enter their password and
restart Outlook.
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Configure

Deploy

Monitor

Show us the desktops to manage
and the operations to perform.

Deploy our light agent to each
desktop using one of several
supported methods.

Monitor the status of the agents
directly from MSPComplete.

Learn more about DeploymentPro and get started today.
www.bittitan.com/products/deploymentpro

BitTitan® revolutionizes cloud services enablement and managed services automation, empowering IT
service providers to sell more cloud services, onboard more cloud workloads, and maximize customer
lifetime value. Bolstered by MSPComplete, a comprehensive MSP enablement platform featuring BitTitan’s
globally renowned MigrationWiz® technology, the company modernizes cloud services delivery, pioneering
a new category of MSPs—the modern MSP. BitTitan supports many cloud ecosystems including Microsoft,
Amazon, Google, and Dropbox, and has helped over 4 million users from over 100,000 companies spanning
125 countries adopt the cloud.
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